AGENDA

INTRODUCTION
14:00-14:10
OPENING REMARKS


Moderated by Marie-Luce BiaZafinikamia, Impact Evaluation Officer, IOMs Global Migration Data Analysis Centre (GMDAC).

PRESENTATIONS
14:10-15:20

- “Who is Counting and Who is Being Counted? - The complexity of environmental migration and displacement”
  Mo Hamza, Professor, Centre for Risk Assessment and Management (LUCRAM) Lund University.
  Q&A – 10 min

- “What information do Parties to the UNFCCC want about climate change and human mobility?”
  Koko Warner, PhD, Manager of Vulnerability subdivision, Adaptation Programme at United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC).
  Q&A – 10 min

- “Migration, Environment and Climate Change Data.”
  Reshma Cunnoosamy, Data Officer, Migration Governance Data, IOMs Global Migration Data Analysis Centre (GMDAC).
  Q&A – 10 min

CLOSING REMARKS
15:20-15:30